Doing Business in Portugal
May 8 to May 16, 2020

Highlights:
• Learn how Portugal is transforming business during their EU economic crisis
• Identify and work on a unique project in a Portuguese business
• Tour different business sites in Lisbon and Porto
• Meet entrepreneurs and experienced business people
• Discover Portuguese culture and political environments and how these influence business

Cost of trip not to exceed $3700 (Includes Airfare, Lodging, some meals and Cultural events)
Option of 3 to 6 credit hours
(Scholarships available - contact MBA office for more information, must apply this Fall.)

Course Instructors—Dr. Amit Sen and Dr. Elaine Crable
Eligibility - All MBA students and a small number of upper-class undergraduate students

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT https://tinyurl.com/XU-Global or contact
Dr. Amit Sen (sen@xavier.edu), Dr. Elaine Crable (crable@xavier.edu) or Emily Kohler in the MBA office (kohler@xavier.edu).